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Now & Then
Meeting  Dates

2020
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March 7
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July 4

August 1
September 5

October 3
November 7
December 5

All meetings are held on 
the 1st Saturday of the 

month (except as shown 
above) at 1pm at the Old 

Lilydale Court House
61 Castella St., Lilydale.
Guest speakers start at 

2.15pm.
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Vale 
Les Skate

Left: Happy Les doing what he loves 
- creating beautiful buildings from the 
ground up, January 2017.
Above: Les and Cr Tim Heenan cutting 
the ribbon to officially open Les’s Shed.

It is with great sadness I record we have 
lost another of our wonderful Life Members 
with the passing of Les Skate on October 
25. He was a quiet, 
unassuming man with such 
a dry sense of humour. 
At times you couldn’t be 
sure if he was serious or 
just having fun. The only 
way to tell was the twinkle 
in his eyes when he was 
having a joke with you.

When the society moved 
into the Old Lilydale 
Court House in 2011, 
we were confronted by a 

bare shell. In stepped Les and he set 
about turning the building into our 
home. He designed and built our 
large cupboards behind the bench, 
our library shelving; moved our filing 
cabinets around in the office so we 
could maximise the space and built 
our wonderful notice board at the 



Since 1995 Paradigm 4 has been providing advice on 
website design, site hosting and e-commerce to indi-
viduals and businesses throughout the Yarra Valley.

    For more information 
    Phone: 9555 4408         Fax: 9751 2371
    Email: webwork@paradigm4.com.au
   Website: www.paradigm4.com.au
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We can advise and arrange insurances on 
your behalf including Home & Contents, 
Private & Commercial Motor Vehicle, 

Farm, Business Insurance, Liability and 
much more. 

When your  insurances are due for Re-
newal give us a call.

Wilkinson Insurance Brokers
286 Main Street, Lilydale

Telephone: 9735 6333 Fax: 9735 3544

The society acknowledges the wonderful 
financial contribution made by the Estate of 
the Late James Sawyer to the development 

and promotion of our local heritage.

Want to learn more about your heritage?
If you have an hour or two to spare and want to learn 

more about your local and or family heritage then contact 
the society. We have many things volunteers can do 
depending on their interests and skills, and we have fun 
doing it. 

We have members who, thanks to our support, can 
now do much needed data entry for us. And age is 
no barrier. One volunteer is 80 years young but has 
conquered her fear of the computer and is completing 
some wonderful small projects for us.

Others are interested in our photographs and just love 
cataloguing them for us. 

We  also have walkers who are learning to do our 
township, cemetery and other guided tours. If you would 
like to visit and have a chat, please phone our president 
Sue Thompson on 0475 219 884.

Keep up to date
If you want to find out more information about the 
society, our local history, its people and places or 
about Dame Nellie Melba go to:
www.lilydalehistorical.com.au or 
www.nelliemelbamuseum.com.au

On the airwaves
Listen to us on Radio Station 98.1 Radio Eastern FM. 

The society is on the airwaves on the second Monday in 
the month from 10.30am to 11am. 

Talks, tours and walks
Anyone looking for a speaker or a different place to 
go should contact us as the society has several mem-
bers willing to give talks about their area of special 
interest.
These include Melba, aspects of Lilydale township 
and its history, Lilydale Cemetery, the Lilydale Ex-
press newspaper and Lilydale’s military history.
Contact Lorraine Smith on  9735 1104.

Support our Sponsors
Our sponsors are local people who love their 

history and support us in every way. Their sponsorship 
contributes to our rent and court house costs. Without 
them we would not be able to remain in the Old Lilydale 
Court House. So please support those who support us.

Writing for the future
Our first meeting of the 20202 will feature the launch 

of our new display: Writing for the Future.

The display will feature the society’s various deceased 
authors, their contribution to the society and their 
publications. The authors are: Leigh Blackburn, Ruby 
Kwijas, Keith Lithgow, Jack Lundy-Clark, Val Sheehan, 
Sandy Ross and Pamela Vestey.

Each author drew on and shared their own wealth of 
knowledge which today we continue to use to inform 
new residents and younger generations about the history 
of our district.
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In 2013, at the instigation of Life Member Dot Hill, 
the society, Lilydale Primary School and the Yarra 
Ranges Council combined to hold a special tree planting 
ceremony at Melba Park on September 13. The Mayor Cr 
Jim Child, complete with a silver spade and assisted by 
the school children, planted the Firewheel tree (selected 
by Cr Len Cox), which was named the Queen Elizabeth 
II Diamond Jubilee Tree. After the planting the school 
children led the singing of our national anthem. This was 
in recognition of the Queen’s 60 years on the throne and 
replicated what the Lilydale community did in 1897 for 
Queen Victoria’s 60th year on the throne. The location of 
the tree was carefully chosen by council staff so it could 
be seen from Main Street and link it with the park.

Imagine our consternation when contractors dug the 
foundations for the new Melba Park toilet block within 
1m of our tree and its metal surround. Despite treasurer 
Philip Burton’s best efforts and undertakings from a 
councillor, councillors and staff didn’t stop work but 
pushed on and poured the foundations the next day.

Despite Melba Park being the shire’s oldest gazetted 
public reserve (1860) and Lilydale’s most historic 
precinct, no-one thought it important enough to consult 
council’s own heritage staff or the historical society 

Next Project
For 12 months now several members have been 

working on our next project on the businesses of Main 
Street from 1860 to today. We will include the story 
of every business – the people who operated them and 
images and adverts of the shop and owners throughout 
the years. This will take time 
to complete but you can help 
us now. If you have any 
images or stories about any of 
the Main Street shops and their 
owners, no matter what era, 
please contact us so we can 
include them in the project. 
Email Sue Thompson at: info@
lilydalehistorical.com.au if you 
can help.

Threat to tree fires up society members and the wider community
before work started. There was no advertising of the 
project save a small sign out front and council relied on 
the advice of the police as to where the toilets should be 
located. A metre further east or west would have ensured 
our tree’s survival. Time will tell if our tree survives. 
After an on-site meeting with council staff, including the 
arborist, plans are now being made to enhance the tree 
within the park.

We raised the issue with the wider community via our 

Facebook page and the response was astounding. Our 
6 posts had 150 likes, 7266 reach, 51 comments and 45 
shares. Our 5 posts on Instagram resulted in 108 likes. 
We thank the community for their wonderful support.

The Firewheel tree at the corner of the new toilet block.

After the 2013 tree planting left to right: Speaker of the Vic-
torian Parliament Christine Fyffe, Yarra Ranges Mayor Cr 
Jim Child, society Life Member Dot Hill and Lilydale Primary 
School children.

Society Christmas party
Our traditional Christmas party will be held following 

our final meeting of the year on Saturday, December 7. 
We hope all our members can join us and share the good 
food and good company - a perfect way to end the year.

Wal Thompson and Trevor Smith will again be in 
charge of cooking and carving the Weber-roasted turkey 
while the ladies will provide all the salads and deserts.

Our meeting will commence at the early time of 11.30 
am and be followed by lunch at 12.30. The cost is $15.

To book, please call Lorraine on 9735 1104.
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Making news in the Lilydale 
Express  in the 1950s

Reports like this will soon be a thing 
of the past. December 7,1956 pg10.

Thankfully the man wasn’t named. 
December 7,1956 pg10.

Still proud of our trees. October 3, 
1952 pg3.

Who other than Harley Brown remembers this? February 1, 1957 pg1.The Express’ Topical Tid-Bits page had 
a bit of everything. February 1, 1957 
pg2.
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Lilydale Place Plan
It has taken almost 2 years but at last the Yarra Ranges 

Council has endorsed the Lilydale Place Plan. This is the 
first of place plans which will developed over the next 
few years for each town in the shire.

The vision for Lilydale is:
Lilydale thrives.

It is a place to breathe on the edge of the city.
Building on historic foundations, the community will 

continue to value the natural beauty of tree lined streets and 
the Olinda Creek that runs through town. The community 
connects with each other using quality public transport, 

excellent roads and active public spaces. People will spend 
time together at Lillydale Lake and Melba Park, and enjoy 

local produce at cafes, galleries and shops.  
People of all ages and nationalities will live, relax 

and work in Lilydale taking advantage of All kinds of 
people choose to live, work and play in Lilydale to take 
advantage of this healthy lifestyle, the town’s prosperity 

and its country town feel.

The Lilydale Place Plan Reference Group comprised 
12 council staff and 12 community representatives who 
worked side by side to develop the Vision and then look 
at what needs to be changed to create the Lilydale we all 
envisaged.

Shortly, the council will prepare a brochure so 
residents can be have a say in future developments based 
on the place plan.

The Project Reference Group looked at the data 
on: culture, community and service needs; economic 
prosperity and wellbeing; and leadership and governance.

From that data five themes emerged:
• Create new centres for Lilydale’s community;
• Focus population growth within the town centre;
• Support local jobs and businesses;
• Improve traffic and transport connections: and
• Improve public spaces and walking amenity.
And from these 4 plans for Action emerged:
• New centres for the community;
• Support for a growing township;
• Improve traffic and transport infrastructure; and 
• Create inviting streets and public spaces.

The society is committed to being involved in these various 
actions to help provide the historic context linking the town’s 
rich heritage with any new plans and projects.

One example is the new Lilydale Railway Station. The 
society met with 5 senior staff from the LXRP and were given 
the chance to speak about the value of our history and how 
elements could be included in the design of the station in 
such a way that they can flow through with groups such as the 
Main Street Beautification Committee. This provides a sense 
of belonging and unifies the various elements of our town 
and helps us plan the future which hopefully will include the 
Lilydale By Pass.

Some of our ideas may be included in the design of the new 
station and its surrounds.

front of our building. He knew we had limited funds so 
in true Les Skate style, he foraged around his workshop, 
that of his son and anyone else’s place he thought might 
have the wood or materials he wanted for the job. I think 
he called in many favours when he did any building for 
the society.

By far, our most ambitious project was a new shed 
for additional storage of non-collection material. We 
were thinking a tin shed then along came Les. He had 
other ideas and with member John Brown they planned 
what we proudly named Les’s Shed. It complements the 
existing three out buildings (former toilets) with the same 
pitched roof, the same style of weatherboard and the 
same eaves. It looks like it has always been there and that 
was what we were all trying to create.

As it was to be under 10 sq m. we didn’t need a 
council permit but Les still had his plans and knew 
exactly what he wanted and when. Anyone who was 
there on the day the concrete was poured has lasting 
memories of Les, then aged 89 years in shorts and 
gumboots spreading the concrete around while his young 
70-year-old labourers pushed wheelbarrow loads of 
concrete from the concrete mixer waiting out the front 
to the back into Les’ foundations.  Within 4 weeks, 10 
volunteers under the direction of Les had spent 412 hours 
to complete Les’s shed which will always remind us of 
his wonderful contribution.

In true Les style, there was no public funeral just 
a gathering of friends at The Barn, Yering Station on 
September 31. The venue is significant as Yering Station 
winery was one of Les’s many building projects in the 
valley. Sue Thompson

For shed building images go to: https://www.flickr.com/
photos/87368280@N06/albums/with/72157676748602664

Vale Les Skate

New Website
It has been 12 months in the planning and taken that 

long to raise the money needed, but our new re-vamped 
website is now up and running.

Thanks to the expertise of the Paradigm4 team, the 
Wordpress based site can now be looked after by several 
society committee members. Each has been trained on 
how add additional information to the site as and when 
we need it and without payment to outside contractors.

One great bonus for us is the new membership renewal 
form and also the ability to simply make a donation to the 
society to support our activities.

Also, at the top right hand side of the home page are 
direct links to Facebook, our Flickr site, Instagram and 
our videos up on YouTube from our Gun Alley project. 
You can relive the stories of Ruby Kwijas and the other 
residents of John Street.

Any comments and feedback are welcome.
Go to www.lilydalehistorical.com.au



This statement was adopted on 3 July 2019 by the History Councils of New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria and Western Australia. 
It draws on the work of history organisations in the USA that promote the relevance and value of history through their History Relevance 
campaign. The four Australian History Councils have, with permission, adapted the USA ‘Value of History’ statement for all Australians to use.

The study of the past and telling its stories are critical to our sense 
of belonging, to our communities and to our shared future. 

History shapes our identities, engages us as citizens, creates 
inclusive communities, is part of our economic well-being, teaches 

us to think critically and creatively, inspires leaders and is the 
foundation of our future generations. 

Identity: History nurtures identity in a world 
characterised by difference and change. History 
enables people to discover their own place in 
stories of families, communities, First Peoples, 
and nations—individuals and groups who have 
shaped the world in which they live. There 
are stories of freedom and oppression, justice 
and inequity, war and peace, endurance and 
achievement, courage and tenacity. Through 
these varied stories, the systems of personal and 
community values that guide approaches to life 
and relationships with others are shaped.

Engaged citizens: History helps people craft 
solutions that meet community needs. At the 
heart of democracy are individual citizens who 
come together to express views and take action. 
Understanding the history of contemporary 
issues that confront our communities, nation 
and world can clarify misperceptions, reveal 
complexities, temper volatile viewpoints, and 
open people to new possibilities, leading to more 
effective solutions.

Strong communities: History lays the 
groundwork for strong, diverse and inclusive 
communities that are vital places to live and 
work. Communities are wrapped in human 
memory: Indigenous knowledge, family stories, 
oral histories, social customs, cultural collections, 
heritage and civic commemorations. These all 
strengthen our connections and commitment 
to one another. History supports a sense of 
community identity and place; and that in 
turn promotes social cohesion, individual and 
collective wellbeing, and resilience.

Economic development: History is a catalyst 
for economic growth. People are drawn to 
communities with a strong sense of historical 
identity, material heritage and character. 
Cultural heritage is a demonstrated economic 
asset and an essential component of any vibrant 
local economy, providing an infrastructure 
that attracts talent and enhances business 
development, including cultural tourism.
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The members of the Yarra Ranges Heritage Network have endorsed this statement and also will be asking Yarra Ranges Council 
to endorse it. Our society will discuss it at our December 7 meeting and endorse it. It was issued by the history councils of New 
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.
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A great local history magazine full of information for family researchers, historians and lovers of history.
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Now & Then

Membership Subscription 2019-2020 now due 

Membership Subscriptions 2019-2020 were due on the 1st July 2019 (If you are not sure if 
you are financial, please ring Phil on 0488 403 155 to check.)

Name of Member: ________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

Telephone: ______________________________

Family Membership  ...................................  $25.00
Single membership  ...................................  $20.00
Pensioners  .................................... $15.00
Students (under 16 years)  ...................................... $5.00
Business   .................................... $30.00

Amount enclosed:  $ ....................

Donation enclosed: $...................

SEND TO:
The Treasurer

Lilydale & District 
Historical Society

P.O. Box 834,
LILYDALE 3140

If undeliverable return to:

Lilydale & District Historical Society

P.O. Box 834, Lilydale Vic 3140

Lilydale & District 
Historical Society Inc
P.O. Box 834,
Lilydale Vic 3140
email: 
info@lilydalehistorical.
com.au
website:
www.lilydalehistorical.
com.au

Now & Then by 
email

With the rising costs 
of paper and postage, 
the society is inviting 

members who are 
happy to receive 

their newsletter by 
email to contact 

Sue Thompson at: 
suethompson50@ 
ozemail.com.au 

and I will email a 
copy to you.

Back copies are 
also available 
electronically. 

Members are the life blood of any organisa-
tion and that includes your society.

As a member you receive many benefits:
•	 Free access to our extensive archive of 

families, places and events in our com-
munity;

•	 Free access to our digital archives such 
as the Lillydale Express and rate books;

•	 Four issues each year of our newsletter 

Now & Then by either mail or email
•	 Invitations to all our special events, talks 

and tours; 
•	 Discounts on all our publications; and
•	 Opportunity to learn more about our local 

history.
Renew your membership or invite a friend to 
join our society today by filling out the form 
below.

If a red dot appears on your address label your membership is due.

Your Membership

Please help us
A vital source of income for the society is its membership subscriptions. If you are yet to 

pay your membership renewal for the 2018-2019 which was due of July 1,  Please renew by 
using the form below or by emailing our treasurer Philip Burton who will provide you with 
banking details for your renewal. We value your support and your membership by offering a 
range of services and discounts as listed below.

Philip’s email is: philip.burton6@bigpond.com


